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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
T U KS D AY MOKNTNG.. AI'IU X,

VOL. 3.
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Medina:.
K. U.
Colorado Springs April 3. The anBY
TELEGRAPH nual meeting of the stockholders of
NEWS
the Denver and Kio Grande railroad
Over
company was held here
$','0,000,000 in stock was represented
cither pi person or by proxy. The anOpinions from Washington That the nual report was submitted by l)v. W.
in thu tempoA. Boll,
President Will Veto the Cli nes..'
rary absence of General rainier. The
Kill.
following are the most prominent features of the report: Gross earnings in
1SS1, $6,244.798.76; operating expenses,
One Itiimor Says He Will H ecomtneml a :i,02O,O29.t); net earnings, $2,024,764.
87.
Fixed charges $l,J7is,l)7D.31; net
Suspension of Immigration for
applicable
property
of
amount
Tcu Years.
to dividends $1,235,785 Í56. Four quarterly dividends were paid amounting to
10; net balance to credit of
or
U.
I).
i!
Show prolit and loss
A n n n Kqiort
Sell.
the
5
account for 1881,
5C; mileage increase for the year,
w That Road to Be in ti Very
K80 miles; average increase of mileage
Good Condition.
per cent.;
in 1881 over 1880, sixty-si- x
increase in gross earnings of 1881 over
1880,
per cent.; earnings per mile
Jesse James Konerted Killed Near St. on an7'vl
average of 780 miles operated in
1881, $794,505: earnings per mile on an
Joseph, Missouri.
average of 471 miles operated in 1880,
tons of freight carried in
$733,779;
in 1880, $051,833,
Several Killings in Other Tarts of the 1881, $1,136,311;
and
or an increase of seventy-fou- r
Country.
three-tentper cent ; passengers carD.
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$91-1,10-

$311,-68-

'lili' quuütiim is ui'len usknl,Welmwlfiif,'
Imh.iii lart?
wlslitu
will Hie rciil
Klilte lililí 1.11
iS'iu in nut liiiviuir

IIOlllll.lll.

Ihmiiii iU

11

ini'srnt. ltciil

since the
Iris nilvtiiieeil
llii1 railroad mul Is Ml ill iHlvm'.einir.
'1 here it no particular
of the city
where real estate is not u'lviutciny. Money

Is now in receipt of a
complete line of

ciiii be nunfo liy judicious irtveKtmi nt in
iilmo.t iinv portion of Lus Vcjriis. We
thoroughly In Ltu Vcjnis, and believe
it is nnd will continue tolietho best I'.hice to
live and imike money in New M"Xlro. The
most s:i(i!U'ioiis tiiiiiiiciers predict that tl
city will tin the outcome, him Venus
law
the supply point lor tho'lYrri-to- i
is at
Unit hlio.
viitid tlieconeliision is
lie
will
thetfieut coniinercial point lor the
(i rent Southwest.
Do not lie in too (r- - at

4-- ,

1

NO.

882.

!'jl.

Tilt: AM X1M1RIA OF TO DAT.

klnnlim Hriit
London, April 3. Haitian beat Bovd
on the boat racj by four lengths thi s
morning.
London, April 3. It appears from
dispatches from Newcastle that the
race on the Tyne ihis afternoon between
Iianlan and Boyd was a fairly close
one. Some accounts state that Until. in
won by from two to three lengths.
Boyd won the toss for position, and
chose the north side of the river. At
tho start, which was a. splendid one,
Ilanlan led by a length. At lledheagh
bridge, four and a half furlongs from
the starting point, Hanlan had
his lead to one and a half
lengths. Off lead works, about a furlong above lledheagh, Ilanlan had
slightly increased his lead, tin n being
about two lengths ahead. He kept
this position past Dunn street, three
furlongs further on. bearing Armstrong, ami a half mile from Dunn
street, he had increased his lead to four
lengths, but after this rowed leisurely.
The length of the course was about
three miles. An immense crowd witnessed the race. There were on the
river at least twenty closely packed
steamers besides the umpire's boat, on
and
which was Lord
A strong tide
many other gentlemen
was running and the conditions were
extremely favorable for the race. There
was not much betting. Five to two
was offered on Ilanlan with few lakers,
although three for one would have been
taken in considerable amounts.
Toronto, April 3. llanlati'.-- victory
Flags were
was received quietly.
raised on some ol the public buildings.
Heavy Snow Storm.
St. Johns, N. B., April 3. A great
snow storm has been raging here since
12 o'clock last night. There are no indications of it stopping.
The steamer Nimrod has not yet arrived, bhe is deeply laden and- - there
are fears entertained for her sai'cty.
e
fleet is still
The
jammed in the ice, which is sixteen
feet thick at the mouth of that harbor.
JSinlMcr Ilur'bt'i-Washington, April 3. The department of state received a dispatch confirming the reported death of Hurlburt,
UniteaStates minister to Peru.
10,000 to l?ie AclovV t'mid.
Now York, April 3. James Gordon
Bennett ha given $10,000 to the actors'
fund.

Suburb i of W.iNlunit. on Am rdote of
n I.rltihh Minintrr.

BOOMING

Hoes anybody know that seven miles
below Washington, the gayest and most
cosmopolitan city in the L'ni )n, is the
slowest, the deadest, the most
town in the world Alexan-

dria,

in

Virgiuia?

LAS VEGAS.

In former times,

when Washington was a barren waste
of avenues and a desert of park reservations, Alexandria was a thriving little
seaport that is, it was a port, but it
was not anywhere near the sea.
In it
stands Christ Church, when; Washington had a pew and slumbered peacefully on Sundays for nearly twenty
years; of which he was vestryman, und
where the Lee family always worshiped.
The streets have quaint names Orino-k- o

street, St. Asaph

22G.

street-a- ll

100

years

behind the struct nomenclature of the
present day. Now it has quietly put on
its grave clothes and lain down to die
peacefully.
It is sleepy, provincial and
pretty, and altogether incongruous in

m

i TM

Wav p

j

Has Reached Us.

the nineteenth century. The bustle
and hurry of Washington life is as far
from it as if another world, instead of
ried in 1881, 312,886 ; in 1880, 140,810, otseven miles of territory, lay between Two Hundred
A
Negroes and wfiiles at an increase of 143 per cent,; average
them. Georgetown, which the capital
105
miles:
haul of freight in 1881,
has finally touched with its
Mo.
Rockjiort,
average rale per ton per mile, three and
anus, is an Arcadian village still,
cents; average number of
lu years gone by, when the Potomac
liaste to in property, however, as line
On Your Money Uuriiitf the
We
travelled by each passenger,
miles
may be overloolu'd in so doiiifr.
marshes made Washington a place of
lliiiilan Wins Another Victory, Beating 81.99 miles in 1881 and 3.33 in 1880.
nppeiul a portion of our law list of properdeadly
most'
distinof
malaria,
the
ty and invito those K''cl:injr for homes to
average rate chaiged per mile " cents
Bovd.
guished persons then in official life, escull.
in 1881 against 7i cents per mile in 1880.
1)
pecially tho foreign ministers, had their
YOU
K
WE SHALL RE PL ASE TO SHOW
The report gives in detail tho sources
homes in Georgetown. Tho resources
R .UNO THE CITY.
Mormons Breaking Up Their Fam of revenue, .showing very diverse
"of the town were rather primitive,
Í5 The
Ten lots in Marline;', & Kort's addition...
traille. The board of directors of the
as what actually happened to the
Ten lots In Martinez & Fort's addition
and Scattering Their Wives.
ilies
memto
nine
was
45
increased
company
Kii.'lit lots in Martinez
i'ort's addilion.
British minister when living there' in
unaniwere
following
Three residence lots in Mock 4. east front 1,100
bers, and the
proves. Mr. Canning, afterward
House of 4 rooms and law lutni, Douglas
Palmer,
William J.
:i,noo
Lord Stratford de Radcliffe, a cousin of
lienor! of the Death of Minister Ifurl mously elected:
Avenue
Woeros-hofi'eS.
William A. Bull, Charles
Lot i. Mock 45, liuena Vista addition
the great George Canning, was then
hurt Couiiriucd.
David C. Dodge, Lyman K.
(lood house of three rooms on Main street 70'
Onh year ago the Lus Vegas Ilill
the envoy to this country. One night,
IL'5
Two lots Mock Haca addition
A. Kislcy, A. Engler,
Bass,
Hanson
' P.'5
as
ho
start
just
was
an
about
to
for
Town Company's addition to Lus
Site
Lots 4 and Ü5, Mock 'M on Orainl nveiuie.
Chits. B. Lamborn and Joseph W Gil,
aw
on t rand avenue
LoriH, Mock
entertainment at the White house, Vegas was surveyed ami platted and
HIlU-i!- .
Jesse
.Iniiics
of
certain
pending
tho
to
io
Owing
luly.
a
and I. block :, cast frnt, Haca ad
Lots
an irremediable accident happened to
Lots and block 17, liailroiid avenue
Kansas City, April 3. The news of arrangements ami the temporary abhis equipage, and not a hack was to bo the lots offered for sale at public, mic1,000
Lot neiirbriiltre on .Main street
of
the
some
the killing of Jesse James created an sence of General Palmer,
in Georgetown. Nothing daunt- tion, but purchasers were not lobe
found
(J imkI liusinesslot opposite Union block on
2,:oo immense sensation in this city, although places on the new board were tilled
(ith Htreet
ed, the plenipotentiary inquired if any..;
475
The meeting approved
the report was generally treated with temporarily.
Four room house on Tilden st. rent :;0
thing on wheels could be found in found. Last September these losts
Three room new house on Prince street, liOll discredit and even at this late hour the policy of the directors in deterring
to be pressed into the ser- were again put upon tho market and
Georgetown
f:.'tl
rent
can bo found. This further dividends until the completion
vice ; but the whole town could only plac d in our hands lor sain and since
Three room house and !l lot;:, Tilden si rcct 150 many unbelievers
authoralso
reand
Utah,
to
news
of
road
was
the
1,200
afternoon as soon as the
(iood house and lot in Optic block
furnish one vehicle, and that was a
Liood house and lot, col iter I)ou; ias uve
ceived here Police Commissioner Craig ized the lease of the Denver and flio
hearse. This was hastily brought out, that timo they have sold like hot
1,700
nue and Optic block alii y
St. Joseph with a heavily Graude Western ltailway company.
and Mr. Canning laying himself care- cakes Since then the following im100 left for
Ki and 14. blk I!, Mart ine. ad.
1,
Lots
armed posse of men to guard the body
fully down on his back, was driven ata provements have bren made in ibis
Diamond lot and building occupied by Kol- l.OOO
of James and furnish protection for the
lock & Cooper
break-necMeatterliiff Tbelr Wives.
pace over to the White
125 man who killed him.
Nineteen lots, block A, llaca addil ion
At
the
station
Dyer has
house. When he arrived at the door .iddiiioii: Mr. Charles
3. President
150
City,
April
Lake
Salt
Two lots, block 45, lUicim Vista addit ion.
man
liou.ii;
a
learned
was
that
it
joiing
150
I,
way
addition
out:
lots,
Vista
the
elegant
"Make
Stydriver
bawled
for
built
frame
residence
nt a
mi
block
who
Three
apostles
of
400
who has been hanging about the station Taylor and some of the
Stliaiiio.
Two lots ncaracadeniy on Donarlas av
The cost of (our thousaud dollars; Mr.
the
minister's
British
hearse!"
in
wives
living
poiygamists
had
their
500
Lot and S room lemr'e on Main street
for several weeks past, was the person one house with them have scattered
The Washington Critic has the follow effect may be imagined but not de!())
Lot and four room house on T ldrti street
who shot and killed Jesse James. Ford them out for fear of arrest under sec- ing: Several special correspodents last scribed. A'. ". World.
Ed. llarner.has built a line residence
Two lotsopposit'o Hi. Nicholas on Douglas
,000 left this citv about a week since and
a
Very
avenue
sensational
night
telegraphed
which
bill,
cost of three thousand five hunma
Kdmunds'
of
the
three
750 joined James in the vicinity of St. tion
Fonrloi-iblock i:.', Lincoln street
story from this eily concerning the fuJii'H. Senator iMgan.
dred
t'ollars; Mr. C. P. Ilovey has
Lot on New Mexicoav and Kith, old town. lot) Joseph, remaining with him until an makes cohabitation with more than one ture intentions of
liiaine.
150
Lot tí, block 1, Itosenvnld & Co'sadilition.
was found. woman a misdemeanor. Taylor turned On the authority of
to
kill
him
Xow
says
Washington
a
nimortunitv
then,
and
nice houses ut an expense
two
built
Tom
Mouse
street
on
Tildón
mid
Lot
frond
FUR- Lot
out all of his wives saying if he could
,100 From the police it is learned that Ford,
It!, block 1, and house, Posenwald ml.
say that Mr. Blaine lias correspondent, a woman looms up of thrue thousand dollars: Mr. Stone-roathey
Murphy
would
he
not
all
have
not
them
have
who is said to be a member of the gang,
above the indiscriminate mass, with
Three houses and lots, Lucero ad, rent.
any of them. This was probably to pre- arranged to shortly enter the congre- such
of California, has built a very
for M:.'.50
a geniusfor polities, such reticence
was under control ot Craig, and has vent
ministry, and thtt he has been
gational
so
among
But
them.
disaffection
Lot 4, block ;:. ltailroad av
been used as an instrument for James' long as they live in his houses or houses in correspondence and communication of the secrets conlided to her husband, fine house id u cost of .four thousand
& Whec- House and lot opposite Itoli
hiek's on Douglas av
i,:o destruction. Ford is a young man provided by him it is not seen how with Henry Ward Beecher on that sub- and such consummate tact in manag- live hundred dollars ; Mr. J. II. Wise
years of age, and
First. class house and two lots on lilauchmen, that the husband looks toward
about twenty-twhimself much. The third ject for the past two months, ind that ing
1,'.!00
ardst
a
like
from the country. lie helped
verdant
looked
and has buiit a fine residence that cost
Uie wdiole mailer will be made public her as his most valued coun.-elo.Jo)
li
to
is
beginning
Lots and J, Mod; A, .iseiiwald ad.
bill
just
of
the
section
In appearance he is tt mere boy, and is be understood, and it promises to when Henry Ward Beecher arrives courts and prizes her porfia-lik- e
judg- two thousand live hundred dollars ;
Foiirroom house: md lots, block 1. H.os- 000
tho last person in the world to be taken trouble the polygamist much more han here this week to deliver a lecture. A ment. Such a one, as you know, is Mrs.
cnwald ad
Mr. W. II. Bond bus built two nice
in- Four room house, lot blk I, Ortega adfor the slayer of an outlaw.
Critic reporter. met Mr. liiaine on Fif- Logan, wife of the Illinois Senator, who hou-cHosenti,
,
lot
room
disfranchisement. .
block
hou:v
Three
at. ut cost cf two thousand
h
his
delicacy
great
combines
toward
valí ad
Manager Amberg, with the Gerster teenth street this morning. The
Tht! Ore i?,!' Miort Line.
knowlmost
affairs
thorough
with
the
blk IW. front (irand av S50
Three room houjust
Mr. J. A. Lockhnrl has built
a
for
walk,
out
been
had
dolíais;
live
after
;t,o
Onitiha, Neb., April 3. The report is company, arrived here
Lot 7. block :. Martinez addition
of them. I will recall for yon, in
days' delay on the railway, and per- and looked very much fatigued. The edge
cost of two
four
houses nt
and 2 lots on Main st, rents
the
City
Three
Hue
from
house
Sioux
telegraphed
that
another Senator's own words, what the
Clnthin g
s.ruio
55 permonth
to aban- formed Baccacio this evening to a full reporter asked him if he had seen the latter
Pacific
determined
Union
had
liquid
tin
dollars,
a
me
many
at
recent
told
ami
ol hers
iiiidstli.
Law
Two room house, coi tier Douifias
above publication, when the distinHe will be in Helena
i,:ico don all work on the Oregon Short Line house.
Lots 1,2, ;iand 4, block 2:1. room house.
dinner party, as illustrating Mrs. h
turned
statesman
round
guished
and
been
this
pariinl
erected,
but
engagement.
full
week's
for
a
night
,:'oo
ie
is without any foundation whatever.
HuMiiosshouse on Main street
fiercely said: '.'Who is lhe author of Logan's graceful taet : "When wc i numeration
150
in block 10, üiiena Vista ad
Lot
will be sullieictil in
Assistant General Manager Kemball,
boarded
together I used to bo
Tlie Vci.
silly story?"
that
Three lots, nc.'.t Foster house, (.rami av.. ::,0i'0 oí the Union Pacilic, says that every
a
was
in
Logan's
often
5. Ufl
and
it
lhe
parlor,
how
that is going
improvement
Omul hotel, ground and
Mr.
know,
0
indeed,
Blaine,"
"Don't
Opinions on the veto can be made to
to push the
150 nerve is bein; strained
Five lots, block 40, ill Site town CO
study to mo to see his wile's influence on in this seeiion. In the near future
::50 Oregon Short Line as rapidly as
possi- suit tiny desire, but the best judgment said the scribe.
Five lots, block 40, Hill Site town co ml
For instance, in opening
over him.
"What papers have published it?" his
lot', fronting park, t'anM;- Two
ble. The, track has been laid within is that it will probably be returned with
mail, ho would now and ihen come Mr. A. C. Stoekston will erect au
o ad
pubpapers
already
have
"Many
t:.iiimmigration
prohibiting
a
suggestion
"no (right miles of Snake river, Montana.
Two goi d lots. Or! g.i aililiiiou
lished it, and the Crilk wiil give it to upon a letter that would make him elegaut renid.uce of brick and stone
:!.5o The bridge across Unake river will be for ten years.
Fin-boiirding l(.u.-- on Main street
its readers tms alterno;):;, said the re- swearing angry. Then Mrs. Logan In ibis addil ion at a cost of five thou.fi.HJ
Washington,
i
April 3. At
bnsinesi lots
in position in a levy weeks, and a large
would come up and reach gently out
$::
from
Hot Springs
force wiil soon commence work cabinet meeting President Arthur was porter.
sand live hundred dollar.-- . Mr. J. A.
" But what cou'i! have induced any- ' lor lhe offending letter and sny: 'Here.
ihp Plihl
on uie cm suie i tiiir Diiaiic river tuio aituost uniformly a listener, and hardly
Oo;d
darl.she
hi:rL- .
darling.'
ealei!
always
vi ill build a i esidem e ut a
i' ri
a
üU'ii
start.
contempt
story?'
ibie
to
SV. l,:iw
U.'l
o!' pi- no! tiiin- - from here to Worn!
r u i)
river and Hoisc at all a participant r.i the discusión on one
iug - 'here, darling, give ine that letter
Blaine;
:n
Mr.
lellyou,
t i. ue(l
"Indeed,
irau't
hi
pi Ci :oll.
wlu-tinihi us.uid dollars. Mr. 0.
lixe
the
bill,
and
meeting
Chinese
t'ity, lilalio. wi'ik will le
;n
to aeswer; I'll see to it.' And t!n
.lit'bcii in my j: o
nt.slicd lorwai d. Slcl rails ave boen wml'-- nolja single member of his Cabin- - bull simply called upon you to get. an General, with instantly restored goodW W i.'e'.
ill build at a cost of ibree
returns,
c.iiiti'aeleil for and are being ro.led and e'i. had learned wnat conclusion, it any, official denial or acknowledgment.
a
would
eagerly
1, hi;
to
nature,
hand
it
iiviher
Firstcta s in o 11 it Appoi .ltmer.tf
v.
said
lhe
story,"
.ii.i
reporter.
the
hundred dollu-- . Mr.
X
OI
F!'
is
on
shipped to the front. It: is expected had been reached by the p.'csidput on
Is thai, what you want ?" said, the r.s if it were a baby with the colic which W. I) Town will build at a cost of
"
In; question whether he will .igu t lie
i
r.nd
to
Boise
t'ity
to
season
grade
Jhis
it much relieved him to get rid of."
t( lay between three and fVinr hundred bill or return if to Congress without his mud statesman.
tw..
dollnrs and M r. Sniwu
MRS. 3. B. DA1 '13, Proprietress, CI
cs,
sir.
i
evening.
this
President
approval.
The
miles of track.
Ü u V Nlm
UUúLÜLÜblX
you say thnt I suv that it is an
Mimes.
Then
wil build at a cost of t wo thoii-liv- e
Leu
of
m
answer
secretary,
his
through
private
- New Mexico.
Las Vegas
liiototrs Seifrocs.
to several inquiries, said that he had infamous lie."
h nndicd dollars.
A grenl
The following is the text of the bill S lili!
So saying1, Mr. Blaine turned on his for the establishment of a bureau of
St. Louis, Mo., April !. A Republi- not yet any information to convey to the
t' ot icr residences will be erected
man
reporter
standing
left
the
heel,
on
and
mines and milling now pending before
ROCK'S NURSERIES. can's Rock port, Mo., special says: public on the subject.
Rent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
the sidewalk.
ill lllir udd'ni--within lhe next sixtv
Some twenty or more drunken negroes
congress:
Struck It.
on the street last
a
disturbance
be.
departcreated
in
established
the
shall
Atieeiloli!
It
ays, but we have not. Ktillieieni space
An
of Wcbxtrr.
A now ílesfYíptivo (futUídfíiic (f
urveyor.
night, and assaulted one or two white
"ItrANTK'l). Kinploviiient. us
Chicago, April 3. Two very promisAt the Webster dinner of the Dart ment of the interior and connected
linnd nt the luuine.-t:- .
W
men.
Several special (h'puties were ing gold anil silver mines have been mouth alumni in Boston recentlv, Mar- with the geological survey, heretofore to mention nil. Thee lots are nil
l,v
nt tluMJnmd View
sworn in to maintain order, who noti- discovered along the line of the North- shall P. Wilder exhibited the veritable provided for by law. The purpose antl beautifully local ed on high ground
fied the negroes that they must disperse ern Pacific railroad in Montana and straw hat worn by Webster whim workobject of said bureau shall be to gather and are but three blocks from the
or
lil
Slliuitiim ih
WANT
room p el in n lintel orsee'itul
or be arrested. One of them attempted rapid strides are now being made to- ing on his Marshiield farm. In speak statistics and acquire information re- very
1.
heart anil business center ot the
1'.
'.
hex
ffirl inu priviili) family. Address
strike one of the ollicers, who drew a wards development. It is called the iug of Webster's remarkable control of specting the mines and mining operaNUT BEARING- TREES, Etc. to
:KIWw.
weapon and tired at his assailant with- Maginnis mine, located sixty ipiles his feelings, Mr. Wilder said that when tions of the United States, and to report citr. Houses erected in this addition
A.N'l'IOI' t'lirpenti is with tin lis to WO
A
out hitting him. The negroes then south of the Missouri river, forty miles he called upon the Massachusetts states such statistics anil information annu- art: lhe iinest i Las Vegas and those
Cm! lhiinir
V
It ut the lint .''pi IlliiH. Las Veifiis.
fled, but some were taken, and while north of the Yellowstone, twenty miles man tho morning alter torneral Scott s ally, through the secretary of the infe". A hamS,
to follow will like wise be elegant and
twenty
lifteen
boys
men
some
or
and
on
disseminacongress,
eastern
use
and
to
rior
for
Musselshell
of
Slipt. ill ll
west
anil
the
ho
as
found
él2Mf.
him
nomination
serene
MAXYXI W UAUK FRUIT'S, were standing on the street talking toseventy
of
About
ine of the Big Snowy mountains, lhe and placid as a summer sea.
Mr. tion. There shall be at the head of Mibstaulitil.
gether a volley from guns and pistols Oliver mine, the Clark l'ork, located Wilder and Judge Nesmilh began to said bureau one chief, who shall be these lots remain
do iri nerul house.
to
A
VJ'KD
lilrl
1m now ready and will be mailed to nil appli
unsold
and
"fA
T
liujuiiB lit resilience of Dr. cants enclnsiiif!- a :i cent stamp. T eustoinera
work.
was fired at them by negroes from an further to the south of it, is just west of express their regrets that he did not re skilled in the knowledge of minerals
llenriipies, eiinier of llianelniril Hint M.uti witliout
charge.
alley on the opposite side of the street, Clark s iork river, south ot the leliow-ston- e ceive the nomination as was expected ; and mining, to be appointed by the for lhe next thirty days wc will
street
and one of them wounded, but none
river and very nearly touches the bat as the subject was adverted to he president, with the advice and consent sell them for from fifty dollars up
-- At Kurtiiiu:'; fiiillery. a printer
A new descriptive eatalesue of
"irA.V:i:
seriously.
excitement
Great
ensued,
boundary of the National would avoik it, when Mr. Wilder intro of the senate, at a salary of 2,000: one
northern
y
liny
to
This is lhe price
thirtiund t.iueivor ll I'llfilit, active
and ten of the negroes were arrested Park and is about sixty miles south- duced it, Mr. Webster? with a smile, chief clerk, at a salary' of $1,(500; two wards.
learn pluitoKrupuy.
days
only
and
that
the
time
after
ORNAMENTAL ant: EVERGREEN! TREES, and locked up.
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Special Correspoiiilriico of the Oaxctto.
IIkiimosillo, March 24. I have

and even beans for days is always preferable and in reality more comfortable,
with a clear head and steady stomach.
The railroad gave the Santa Fe excursionist an extra one by way of
reception, ami the special train left
Guaymas in the afternoon, making the
distance here in less than three hours.
Un arrival the band met them and
played a lively air, hacks whirled them
through the streets of the capital and a
formal supper was given at the French
hotel. The plaza was brightly illuminatedin the center of which the band
played till midnight. The Americans
were warmly received and shown the
beauties of our town. All this being
done through the kindness and hospitable spirit of the governor.
They
strolled through the
walks of the plaza, rested in the rustic
sofas, nnd left early next morning, after
a drive to some of the beautiful gardens
here, and carried to California some
Sonora oranges on the stem the green,
glassy leaves still fresh.
So, the days of holiday are over. The
steamer lias gone back to the United
States to come again, bringing freight,
for her capacity is equal to the present
demand. The future of the Newburn
is not decided, but they say her days of
usefulness are not yet over, and, as
steam is fast taking the place of sailing
vessels, she will not be consigned
and as Guaymas is the terminus
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe,
since the recent purchase, steam .vessels will be in demand, for sailing vessels can never compete with the other
Facilie outlets on the open sua.
Politically all is quiet. No talk or
signs of revolution.
But, enough; and in all probability
this lengthened hour will cause a delay
of a few more days.
Soxoka.
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No news could reach us. No telegraph ly's.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
every description.
Stoves, harness,
I
lines to the port below. The causes of
r.'Hli Milk.
double and single, sets. Wagons, car- O'iiee at th'j adobe lionso on Main slrecl, buck
delay we could only each divine. When
the St. .Nicholas Hotel. Oliicc. hours from
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. riages, live stock, etc. (io there for of
anything you want. Auction every day 1.' lo u. in. and to i m.
from San Diego by way of Tucson and Trembly.
the weather ill permit. Center street,
M
mail carrier came telegrams that her
RS. ROR1UN3 SoMMERFlELL-1.,
East Las Vegas.
HOT.
machinery being disabled, the "MexiHot Scotch,
Go to Stern's for boots ana
Fr,i-- l Hou.su iíoi th of Sunnier House.
Hot Irish,
co" had put iuto that harbor for repairs.
Hot Garriowen,
Slices.
Such was too good an opportunity for
1Ü to 12 a. m.;3 to 5 c.m.
Okprt. Houiw
Hot Lemonade,
men to lot pass the chance of winning
I have just received an i íiiiicj:-Hot Milk Punch,
; A'eu,
New Mexico.
stock of colored, white and Marsaüies East
Hot Tom and Jerry,
an honest dollar, and the rest of the
,
spread.-'bed
at
low
astonishingly
Everything lied Hot at
L. Kl't'iiRSii.N.
li.
time small bets were up, each man
N. Jj. KoSKNTiiL.
prices.
I
Billy s
backing his opinion by the size of his
t'H SfSiCiAN AIÍB SURGEON,
pocket-booand strength of his riches,
(io to A. O. llobbins' for furniture.
Stetson hats at the Pl.tz.i furnishing
He
most
LAS VEGy, N. M.
complete
has
largest
the
and
those having funds ready to say, "I'll
store.
bet shu's here" before a certain hour stock in the Territory.
Otlice.
of
Oillei: two doers
of tiieeye,
Special nil cm ion tfien to
Go to Sterns ior dry goods.
VenlMOii, .Mutton. SunsaRe.
Others gave force to their
car and lectuni.
&
(he
Llebnohner
Las
if
Veiras
Leehlor,
opinions by saying, "I'm going home," Meat Market, keep
constantly on hand the
ILL. WARREN.
E. A. EiiSKE.
and come back next week. So the morn- best and freshest veuis.m, veal, pork, mutLarge .quantities of doors, sash
uml
ton
siiuage. tío there lor something good.
ing of the 23d, at eight o'clock, the reF2EK1S & WARREN,
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand bv
llupe & Ballard.
gular train starting for Ileinosillo bore
a:id Cniins"lnrs at Law, Santa Fe,
Hornets
Go to Fly n ri'.s and get scraped, opp-si- te
M., will practice in the supreme and all
homeward the disappointed diversion
J N. c"i.rt-Blake's harness shop.
o
in the Territory. Special aUcn-- I
seukers, and avay they went skirting
ion, :o '.en to corporation eases; also to Spun-lsr
n:nl Mexican jrrants uiul United iitates
the waters' edge for the first hour's
Mining Property for Sale.
lind oilier iund litisution before tho courts
travel, is a constant change of scene,
executive
ollicers.
United
Stales
uud
WE
want
work.
The Las Vegas nnd St. Louis Mining
WE manufacture brick.
and always pleasing, when suddenly all and Smelting Company have placed on
WE do all kinds oí briei .oik
JjmvICK & Vi'JUTEL.WV,
eyes saw, as we were entering the long the market some valuable mining
WE
do
plastering.
bridge and the best and fullest view of claims in tire neighborhood of Socorro
ATTORKKY3 AT LAW,
l'j tlo stone work.
in order to concentrate their work of
WE
set
the Guaymas golden gate can be hail development
boilers.
In ir-- Nut'l Hank Iluilding,
Oilice
on a few mines. The
WE set gnücs.
faintly on the far horizon could be seen property of this company is considered
LAS VEGA 5,
NEW MEXICO.
WE set mantles.
a giay cloud, which moved and the most valuable in the Magdalena
WE set furnaces.
and
Pueblo
A
districts.
will
railroad
changed, till by a change of direction a be built through
-WE build bake ovens.
yr.M. M. I'Yí
these two districts
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
side view showed the distinct outline of within a few months. Here is a rare
WE do work on short notice.
a vessel and the dark cloud smoke chance for investment.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WE guarantee salisi'actioi:.
from her engine.
Fortunately on
(iu.v.r::t Cn v,
New Mexico
WE
&
orders
at
receive
Lockhart
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
side
the
track was a train horse shoeing.
Co.'s store.
WE are
Uusini.s.s (if every kind attended to in Grant
going back to Guaymas, so back we
''. A. Asbriihrc. Couniy.
Sliottl
Away.
hurried, but too late to hear her gun or
see her anchor, but in time to go on
KliK'Ultnldei-Meeting.
A full line of pistols :vnd cartridges
'
board to examine the new ship, and just received at
J here r. ill t;e u nieetin:; of tho stockholders
M I). M AltCCS1.
of the Socorro Tunnel J hung eonipany nt the
aside from elegance and the new am
oliiee d' Jleirii. Rrown & Alanzaniires, on
TiicJiiay, April llh, 1W: at it o'tdock, p. in.,
fresh look the most noticeable improve
We
Spring styles of gents furnishing
torthe election of direclors51 for thy ensuing
ment is tho mode of entrance to the goods, hats, boots and shoes daily re
T. 11. ir i,s, Secreturv.
yi nr.
L:is Vegras, N. 51., 5Iarch !, JUW.
i o
staterooms, the door opening from a ccived at
patM. D. Mahcls'.
small aisle into a suite of rooms, so in
EO. T. UEAI.L.
the hot months the doors can be left
My stock of clothing for men and
Ave
open and yet privacy secured. The boys is a spring stock just received.
ATTOrtlíEY AWD COUNSELLOR
M. D. Makcits.
many and large port lióles will be some Please call.
AT LAW.
comfort to suffering passengers whose
White Oak,
New Mexico
fate it may be to arrive in the hot sea.
Full weight and fair count, at the
EV
GOODS.
tf
son. Tho saloon is large and airy. The Park Grocery.
W. SEEIJEXS,
addition of a hurricane decii gives a
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
promenade for the heated,schorched lias a large supply of second hand
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
and baked humanity traveling in sum- goods, household furniture, beds,
ESTATE AGENT,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
mer, and up there away from the boilUta Vcfrns.
Sixth
Street
In fact anything and everything from a
in
ers, engines and noise, and smell of the needle to an elephant.
g F. NE1LL,
kitchen perchance, and a fresh breatli
ATTORNEY
A linn assortment of silk neckwarc at
can be had after sunset. Tho stateSimon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppoA XL) COUNSELOU AT LAW,
rooms on the upper deck may be better site
Brown & Manzanares.
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Juthan those below. There is a piano
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
m.
Notice.
also, which the Newborn had not, and
attended to promptly.
All persons knowing themselves inOliicc
EL PASO, TEXAS.
altogether everybody is happy over the debted to the New York clothing house
You can buy at your own price
indication of great travel and progress are requested to call on or before tho at the N. Y. Clothing House.
liOUTLEIiGE
3-- 3
being made, and evidently the owners fourth day of April, 1882, and settle.
1 -- tf
is
imperative,
This
as
Vegas
Las
the
have great conlidence in the future of house is to be closed
Immense sacrifice of boots and
Dealer in
out.
Sonora to sond to her shores such a
Gakdxkk & Gilliks.
shoes at the New York Clothing C3r
3VCojfoliiviiclio
ox
ship, the equal of any floating on this
House.
For Halo.
lihop In connection.
nnd
lllacksuith
Wtiiron
coast, offering comfort and luxuries to
One of tho best retail crocerv stocks
Fino whir and percal .shirts to bo had
the satisfaction of the most fastidious. in the city. For particulars call on J. at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, op- C.lorietii.N. M:
Estate posite Drown & Manzanares.
Travel by water being preferable to J. Fitzgerrell, ' tho Livo Real
,
13 ST & 'l UKUEKTOX
any modo under such circumstances, Agent.
Just received, a lanro assortment of Flynn, the barber, can lix you up m CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
provided ono can get oyer sea sickness
gents'
underwear at Simon Lewis'. coou style. Opposite Makers harness
after awhile, but to those who can not
shop.
Keep countiuitly on bund tho best of lumber,
"El Mexico," with all her appointdressed
and In the roiiKh. Contracts will bo
Lewis is now selling his stock
Tho traveling public will find every
ments, it no temptation. A mule team, of Simon
nml out of town. Shop in Enid Las
tak!U
in
gents' furnishing goods at bottom thing
at the Grand View II
dust and dirt, camping out, poor grub, prices. Give him a rail.
tel.
Vcirns.
semi-woek-

Are Selling

Juüt
kinds of

EE

j

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

EASTMDE.

:

;

El.

In neb.

ss

oN-ti(!t-

W. MITCHELL.

Q

flower-bordere- d

just

STREET

QL.Vn.R

Agents and

New, Neat and Nice. Forwarding and Commission
iflerchanlK
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
LINE
A. T.
F. UAILUOaD,
Sixth find Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
East Las "Vegas
ISTew Mexico.
Second Hand Store.
ON

Merchandise

OV

& S.

1!

Sold On

SuccesHor to Herbert

COMMISSION.

C

Co.

DEAIElt IN

ttlmiketa, feather pillowa, lieddiiifr of all
kinds, furniture and a general supply of second hands irris always on Inmds. Secondhand (foods bought und sold. .Vutisfaction will
be given.
OLD ACAPEMi UÜÍLDIXG.
WILLIAM MORGAN,
PKOPKIETOK.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescript

Ions

Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

EIjOCK, EAST IjASV33GrAS

Town Lots for Sale io Bernalillo.

DUNLAP & "WINTERS,
t

The Terca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a larze tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither sido of tho railroad.
These lots are very desirablo for business and
residence property-- and aro right among tho
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards und vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will bu sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. I'EitEA,
Bernalillo, N. M

SuccniHorH to Herbert

,

Co.

DEALERS IN

g

I

Medicines, Toilet Article s and Perfumery,

if-

of carpets just received at Jaffa Bros'.

d

BILLIARD

Prescr!ptionsCarofu!ly Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

HALL. TcC

Horsc-rr.dis-

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH It. WATKOLS

S.B.WATEOUS&SOE
DEALERS

.

,

IN- -

.

'

ftlEW MEXICO

YSTREET.

3-9- -tf

.a--

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

'V V

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Wiiiskics for family nnd medical purposes.

Lock

&

Consignments of Freight and Cfltlle from, an-'- , lor the Red River Country, received at Watt on.
itull Road Depot. Good Roads I rem Red River via O bruin 11111. Dlstaancp from Fort Ilancoiin
w natruim, r - lt'iity - nine mllea.

Bond. Proprietors.

k

v

l.'í-1-- tf.

w-f-

t

Prices to Suit the Times.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

J'.-s- t

s

3-9-

tf

;

h

lnin-in-

J.

BLAKE

C.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

mm

TI
I' V ft
y.
nt
a

v Ann

uauuu LJU S

Carriage Trimming Douo to Order.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

1882.

lake pleasure in
aiinoiiiiciiiu'
our
rons that
are now
receiving
SPRING

7--

g,

Our stock will be
all its
complete
branches.
J alia Bros.

tf.

-tf

....

1

on til

11

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer In

FTJKISriTTJKE
The Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

Window Curtains.

Agont fur th o Crown Sewing Machine, the best in uso.

m IV

CM

.

SPRING

w

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
S.íitth Sido of Plaza,

Y

í

This house Is braii-nuand has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner Is a rs
class house la every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and v
reasonable rates.

THE MONARCH
The Finest; Resort In Went. Las Vegas where
the v ery Iscst It randa of Liquors and Clears
ure constantly kept ou hand. 1'rlvate
Club Ro'.ui In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

& EUr

QCl

Sonth Side of Plaza

l

a tun nonn&
cmnnm.uI mill

IjOCKHART

Las Vegas X.

?

HI.

CO.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Daily St use nntl Express Line.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Iletween Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron nt 7 a. m.'uul arrives at Springer ut
11 a. m. Loaves Bprintrer nt 1 n. m. and arrives at Cimarron ut 6 p. m. Will carry
cheaper than any other lino.
"FRENCHY,"

rs

Proprietor

Telephone

for ReaUIences.

Telephones will bo placed In private houses
$50 per muium. Application can
be made nt tho Sun Miirucl National Bank.
l(K27tf
PRICE LANE Manager.

at tho ruto of

SEND

YOUlt

JOB WORK
THE

Quoouswaro.

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, 8a h. Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils nnd Glass In tbo Torritor

GAZETTE

NEW FRONT

Dealer In Lumber, Sash, Doom, Shingles, and Lalh.
for ule.

All kinds of Ka.sti rn and nativo lumber

East Side News Stand.Iopposito Optic Mlock.

ATJBLE,

Or. A..
Proprietor, keeps con.Htn.ntly on hand tho
principal daily papera, magazines ami books.
Also a full stock of chuleo cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, Ink, and etc.

GIVE HIM

--

A

CALL.

C. SCHMIDT,

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BE IDGE

IiAS VEOA8,

PLAZA

- - -

.

NEW MEXICO

FURNISHING

STORE

!

I".

tirst-ela-

ss

Manufacturero!

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS..
La'

General blacksmlthingand repalrlnir, Grand
Avenue, opposite Ioekbnrt & Co.

A. J.

lies Fine Shoes a specialty

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

W. H. SHTJPP GRISWOLD

DAILY GAZETTE
Tract

3

lotn mul

Forelicn and llomrnllc

linl-lln-

.

The following an- - the nominal quotation n-prexeutiiiK tho price for other coin:
Iliil
Aked.
$
Trade dollar
New4l:"'i irruiiis) dollars
Auiertenii Hilvcr halve and
Ainerieiin dimes
Mutilated U. t.

ilvcr coin,

1

W,t

1

no

hang-lamp- s,

n

ATTENDED TO IN ALL
Sixth Mrcet next to

OF THE TERRITORY.

PARTS

Pun Micuel il:uik, East Las Vetras.

CO.

kio
K7!i

HI! j

mul Cbillinn

S!i

M
4 7J
1:
4 Kl

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamDS, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds, of plumbing goods.
OIIDKUS

k;

4

4 Htl
Vietoriu sovereigns
II M
A M
Twenty franc
4
4 74
Twenty mark
.'.:.
in
ir
Spanish doubloon
15
.Vi
i.'i
doubloon
Mexican
IK)
.Ml
.
Mexican
a .Mi
4 UU
Ten guilders
per ounce.
Fine silver Lain, fblL-'-i
on
percent
premium
par
to
gold
burs
Fine
i
be mint value.
111

tl-W- í

KOOI., IIIIKS AND PELTS.
LAS VKOAS, A pi. 1.
$
lVooVomnion fall clip
" medium improved full clip.

well improved fall clip
" black, a to 5 eents less tbuti
white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
"
clumaKcd und suddlu

ETne

1

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Toiiftues, Coupling Poies, Hubs, Carriane,
Watton and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards.

'

8

IMPORTEDan'.DOMESTIC cigars.
Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

Slieet

Demand moderate, prices iirm.

FiimnclAl and Coiiuiiorrinl
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
Las Veo as, A pi. 1,
!!
Ilneon. clear sides, per lb
IS
" dry salt, per lb
IS
"
breiikjast, per lb...
11! jfi.15
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per Hi
l t?b
" pails, ten lb
11
" pails, live lb
l
" pails three Hi
'Á
llleans, Mexican
"!
" California, per lb
lit
" Lima, per lb
" white nuvy (scarce)
Ji

i

mmnii mtiho triH".

ivi-u-si-

ALSO

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
niado at home, and keep the money In the TerAlso Airent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

oonfeotionb

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wliolesale and Itetail

I)(.'ii!-

í

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They ha- - s a larije and wel
the patronage of the public. Agents for the Etua 1'i.wder Compani

FELIX

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

LADING MIL L
Proprietor.

F. C. OGDEN,

Drecced Lumber for Salt. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

iVi- -

hPITTTQ
6.

13

ID

ly&.IS

California
French
Kasplierries
Itnisins, per box, CiUil'oniia
" imported
T.
Dried corn

Las Vegas, New Mex

.

:,."0

TiVrj

3
2!

i

ÍS2.U)
H.M)

(.50
0.25
iit

naie Silicon. Alaniupa,

JESESj--

Always On Hnnd

PURE

ft

Prop'r.
call the attention of the

public to my choice brands of

Gaines always in flillbbst.

I

LIQUORS

CIGARS

!

A. P. BARRIER,
HOUSE,

it

im12

$.').5(íL' Í1.50
fii.iVlíi íIO.ÓO
li).5U(íj,íl:í.(K)
40w(ii)
50(í.75
mi--

--

Hr, H

r .1 T

1AKD

.'KlfelW
12
10

SOUTH

20&31

!

ALSO DKUGGISTS

Oí1

MARBLING, CALSOM INING, ETC.

and 120 Market Street, and 15 and 17 California Street.San Francisco. We are agents
for thoGeruninia Granulated

LITHARGE,

And offer it nt a liberal discount, when ordi
in quantity. This Lead is made with K''eat
cure, and free from silver for assaying purposes. One Illustrated Catalogue ami 1'i iee
List, also our Assay Tubles sent free on application.

d

"BOLOGNA SAU8ÁGÉ7

Riegan t iiarlors and Wine Rooms

In

tSHOP

XjT

to Old

New

und

;D

& Yyiieel'ick.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A

nuulc; of

Keep n Complete Htoekof Steam

AMD JOB WORK.

Fitting,

etc,, etc., lmufum street, West of St. Nicholas.

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayér,
MiINING UNGINEETV
Ollloo, Grand Vvo.,

Assays of Ores mude with accuracy.and dispatch. Prompt attention will bo paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Mining Claims a tlpeoialty.

JOIJIlEltS AND HETA1 LEWS OF

Proprietor.
K

OHAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGaS.
Having hud much experience in the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will KUiirnntte
tho very best quality. Orders promptly tilled
Hausairc will be shipped to a distance on order.
Postolllee box, ZU.

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas ut

BJS

C

American House
A. MAXWELL, Progress.

A Good Table, Clean Kooms and tho llest
Beds in Town. Open nil nlht lontr.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

M

.

llrst-elns- s.

at the Eton
T. Homero 4 Son.

Nf.w

M

Kxicii

STARK'

O.

A..

of'--

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Commission Merchant,
t3ffI)o you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is n perfect co ceil. mot

AND DEALEK IN

HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS:

BO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is tho place where you can buy just what you want for less money lh:.i i mi
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to i'KOVE. iVnpit us to show our
and Prices. Ho ulso keep the Lurest Stock oí Groceries, WHOLESALE tu.d UE't'AiL. I'liliou

Hay,

fi raiu &

Si,

Prodnee of all Kimis.

C0LLE6

MiCH&EL'S

SANTA FE, N.

Centre Street,

T-Mt-

-

"7og.e3,

USTo--

Mexico

MYER FRIEDMAN & ERO.,

-

LAS VEGAS,

PHOTOGRAPHER

G--

E

Special attention K'iven to Mining and Hnilrond orders. All

.VElsTTJE,

Ijís Vegas, 33"e"w
AND VIEW HOTEL

DR. J".

IVCes:- -

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DEL.

SUTFIISr,

PHOFB

Best 'AeeomniiKlatloiis tlutt can be Found in the
t-r

ilny,

If

.'.'J

,

per week.

:.(" to

Completo Assortment of New Mexko Scenery.

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Kepiiirii.( done at reasonable ralea, shop
next door to Itiownlr.'s Heul Estate (Jllice,
East 1m Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

Loibschncr & Lechlcr, sueeessjrs to
F. J Hooper in tho Las Vegas Meat
Market aro doing a thriving uusiness.
They keep the best and freshest beef,
pork and mutton in tho market.
Jivo
them a call.

Mian

TO ANDFFOAF AT.L TRAINS.

Stockholders Meeilnjr.

There will ben meetinfrof the stockholders
of the MiinznnaresMininir Manul'neturinir &
Iinliistrial company ut tho ollice ot Messrs
Drown & Manzanares, on Monduy, April' 3,
I8KÍ, at 3 o'clock, p. in., for tho election oí di
rectors tor the ensuing year,
T. U. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, l82.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at aü Hours

GLOBE

S ALOOjST

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

IlOTCLril, I'res

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

GOODS

HATS& BONNETS
EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

GLORES,

-- OF-

WOO T TEN

$

Hew Goods'

HA3 OPENED A STOCK Oí
GENEKAL

MERCHANDISE
New Mexico.

Liberty,

A Full Assortment in every Line, which vil!
at Las Vegas prices, Frclght added .

so sold

.... '

i

:

CENTEK STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

-

'

I

v.

I

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds oflctf'tünitte imes in full hliU.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good

Cures

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

J. II. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on

Stock Taken

M.

In

SYPHILIS
in any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils,
or any
Skin

Ham! ami

f'fjl

&

iff

I H

H

O!

Disease.

Exchange for Lumber.

L.

9
i'liren Wlie.i
Wholesale nnd Itetail Dealer in
We

Groceries, Dry

Goods.-Clothing-

Boots and Shoos.

,

!

!

prt

.

ai

v

alvkk.x, Auk., May '.
nave eases in our town who lived at Del

Snrliiifs and were linallv ennvl with S. S. S.
.,1 CÁM.MON & MUHUAV.

If you doubt, eome to see us, and we wlli
Ci It IC YOL', or chiu-Rnothiuir 11 Write fer
e
))iirti( ulars. and ucoiy of a little book "
to the Unfortunate SulTcrliitr."
As!; any prom incut DniKKist as to our slsnd-InuMes-pnir-

Latest styles of Ludlfs'

n, ir.

i

William Gillerman

.'

While Oaks Stage I.lne.

Molt A liiser.
Thin enterprising firm lina entirely
renovated, rcpanerod and
the Kxcliango saloon and billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in the etty. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every evening, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy the evening.
Everyone will be niailo to feel at home.

XEW MEXICO.

ho'Whfte Oaks Slairo Lino is rumiinir dnlly
After
conches from Socorro to White Oaks.
Oct. 15th a buekbonrd will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Dest
White Onks. Good accommodations.
nnd quickest way to tho White Oaks,
uw-t- r
H. E. MÜXNIX.

Territor-..- ?

School!

-- AT-

Made to Or lor.
EAS1 LAS VEGA- -

!

HOUND FOU

Brotheis of the

New Store!

NEW PAEXECO.

1

.'I

M...

Conducted by the

Tr.HMS
Ttonrd and Tuition for ' :"i. oí te.
months, S'JOO; Washing and rieddio. 8'J.'k
Tho session begins the llrst week oí Nov.-iIc of Aiiku"),
ler and closes tho last wetapply
tu
For further particulars

EXCHANGE SALOON

F. E. EVANS,

M M

BAILEOAD

UATES-I'-

niadehy ftolnfr to FI.F.t'K'N and pettln your
Clothes Itepulred and Cleaned. You
will tlnd that most of your
old suits can be

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Boots Slioes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Cmmlry rrndin:n a Sjieeiiilty.
goods (rimriinteed

H3vsiTt

Billy's.

OR COATS

Romero & Son.
your orders

TB

CENTRE STllKET.is the Ncatcnt, Nicest and Cheap
AssortiiK'iit of

Examining and Reporting on Minea and

Manufacture

A. VED

BY

Opposite Optic Block.
EABT LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Territory.

SUITS CLEANED

3D.

WOLF&KISER,

LAS VECAS

WHEBLOCK Assay OFOffice,

Sueeessor to Ilobertu

TIN ROOFING

LAS VEGAS.

WILL C. ISIMiTON, Proprlotor.

FT

GEORGE

HOUSE,

EAST OF THE COUKT

Open DavTelephone
and ñtghi
Lunch
at all Hours,
Town
the Hot Springs.
and

'

UN

JS

2L.

SIGrKT

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

'X'XXXa ZPXjJX.ZmjA.

Finest 'iVini:3, Llimors arid Cigars ooimtuntlv o, hand.
connection.

GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES.

MUS. 51.

-- AND

Las Vkoab.

THAT AT

AND-

4(.75

S. IIAHX,

Eagle Saw Mills

t3Li'avu

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

.

M!

Kasteru und WvuVtii Daily Paners.

-

Mummer.

BUO.

f

1S52 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

Steam

escription Trade

Club room in connection.

Open day and night.

12'í
l;i!4
lUíí

SUPPLIES

Proprietor.

,

Fruiicisi-oTrujillo-

IVEN TO

Elegantly Furnished. East

12

MILL

SOUTH SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L HANK

Prompt and Careful Attention

EGAS, K.M.

Wi--

'

AND

V

I would respectfully

H'iiitTi

Wire, fence, painted 11, (fulvani.cd
Wire staples
Steel 17, Enirlish
Active irade in ail branches.
Uusincss lively and trade active.

LEAD

Col.)

BILLY'S"

5 00

í(i.K5,f7.0ü

imperials

Toilet & Fancy Goods

in the

CHAS. MKLENDY,

1.50

(.1'...

DRUGS

Opposite the depot.

HCft.10
4(lf(t l5

T"s, Japans

Best Native Wine

VALLEY SALOON

stxxcl KTig"lxt

y

Private Club Room in connection. All k::i ü of Legitimate
liest brands of Liquors and Ci'iirs constantly on han't.

U8

Syrups, kevts
"
cans, per case 12 Is
"
"
"
21 i'js

and

SALOON"

1.2(1

crushed i;)', cut loaf
llneiiowdered
yellows

E

EAST LAS

ÍÍAJLUOAD AVE KAST LAS VEGAS.

Opon

2 ftu

granulated

V. II
Ooloiiff

(Fonneily nf

Hie St

Work done
Territory.

GROCERIES

TO HA CCO, CIQAU3 AND NOTION'S.

SHOE STORE
ul Custom

& FANCY

FRESH FRUIT AMI) VEGETA1SLES

CHEMICALS

A Full Line ol M. I). Wells &Co.s Chicago
Mude Roots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

iil.UKr.Srt

Sacks, wool
Salt, lier barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Soaps, common
"
family
Suimr, Extra C 12, A

"

OATBBBUBG

17

17

STAPLE

Lorenzo Liipez,

RATH BUN

Flnol quality

d

r

no

C

Cour-

4,eu

i4.5U.V(l0

Kice....

"
"
"

HOTJSEj

Z

íl

l'eas

"

M.

Literature.
for oltlc-- fmnll v nnrt
of Cijmrs unequal-eior linvor and qimlity. Visitors are re.v'v-e- d

A new line of Novelties
ntlemen's u.se. A stuck

A

CHICAGO

and at Small TrofltB.

& Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This hoiiwi has been newly opened am' tbon.UKhly ren.ivatüd. EverytliinK first class.
teous atention iruaranteeii to all.

:

Dried llominv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 111)0
" carbon 1.5U 3
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes

"

IB--

Railroad Ave, Oposite Tiwn

'M
HK&I3
IS

"

'

IS

rLT CD IEP

Lifclii

:

CRSh

HilANCn STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N.

lj.UOfeli.M)

rrums

D ied

Goods Sold Strictly for

town Viuns and Fnncy Supplies,
Stationary, News, Periodicals & Ciirront

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

TVaVTUT T7Q T1T 017 k
- - - - NEW MEX

g,

A.

Stand

S. H. WELLS, Mai,

AWfi

LA3 VEGAS

km

Variety Store and

cordially.

n

r A PLE AND FANCY GROCER

Agents wanted in every town ind city in
Colora a and KcwMexica, Address
WM. II. tl. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

C- -

lVii.30

A

l?i

ARK GR

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

10

LIASTE!

ILSTIETW"

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Ooxiti-rvotiiT-

13!5("1H

v.

ThiMr Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnistilng
UoimIs, EinliriiidorioH. Zephyrs, German- -

míTTV

DEALER ÍN

li s.

KW ALIJCgCKliyCE,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IN

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell PostB,
Balustrades, not

'Z'Jtnlii

Vnrrlatf Trhnmlntj to Order.

fic.ii d siifct ('i,jitcTrlml Its sliil

M ARTIN EZ,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

nnl Denlrr ia

SADDLES & HARNESS

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Celebrated

LAS VECAS

Gene ral Me re li a :n. el i s e
,3

Kifi.lS

MniiurHrlurcr

u

Klly)

&.

HAVE OPENED

in

-r

KELLY,

fSiirciusor to Blake

u

K1MDS OF MUSICAL

BF"Headquartcrs for Choleo Tobacco end Cigars.

.

Citron

2d Door South of Adams Express

P

1

Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, CalU'ornia
" Imported
Grapes. California
I'eaehcs
" Eastern
peeled

Choiee meats of all kinds, suusago, pudding
ite., always on hand. Persous wUbiug anything in the ment mnrket lino should not fal
to call nt

J". J".

Stationery

c&5

o

ghooeuxe, phuits

llrcin, eastern
'
..rK)
Ituekwheat Hour
IMIO
creamery,
in
tubs
tljtter,
44(iiVJ
Itjtter, creamery cans
Wil'iX.
Cuoese, per 11)
primi.'lñíí.láií
Cotice, Kin, com. I2!4, lair 1,W,
' Mochil
-- S
Java
,.
" Ariosa
"Vi&Vt
Crackers, soda
13
"
ginl'er
J'
"
sugar
tK&lil
'
oyster
and
butter
17
"
Jumbles
Dried FruitM.

vpples,
"
evaporated
'
Aldcn
31ackberrie8

CO.

&

DEALERS IN

OJi HAND AND FOK SALE.

W
0

--

-

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY

tlxo

nAltPS. GÜITAI18, VIOLINS AND ALL

5

Z

Beer, Wines,

ritory.

FIANOS, OKQANS,

about
float skins, average
"
Deerskins,

hoice live, Houtelleau Fils' ( online, Bmlweiser
Ch;i!iipariiss, Mineral Wuti-r- , etc.

Governor'

Moss Uosel'.ourlMin.

NEW MUSIO STOEE

HVttTWA
ütIO

-

fur.í

Bole'siti'tit

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmith8'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Mark, Poplar Lumber,

Carriages, Wagons,

Proprietors of

ii-- 0

rency Goods. Toilet Artlc:- -.
and Olla, Liqaora, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention la given to onr Prescription Tiide.3

look and invito

12'tffil."i
I"

"

Now Moxloo
P'i tt

a
a
iasJut Vosab,
opened their new stock ef Draga, Stationery,

HARDWARE

HEAVY

J. COLVILLE.

riBMT RATIONAL BASK B UILDI1TQ,

UT

.",

111

RETAIL

PROPRIETOR,

and deajj:r in

1

1KTOZ

Mexican dollars, sun chitIcr.. .
Mexican Doliurn, uncomiiier-cia- l

Peruvian ole
l'osos
Kimlixh silver
Five trunes

!li),4

WHOLXSAU

MANUFACTURER OF

and

New Yoiik, Al. 1, J3.
In London at 5id. per
Bar silver Is iiuoti--

quarters

ic ul

PLUMBERS,

TUKSDAY, AI'KIL 4, 1882.

& MURPIIEY MTHK CAI.IFORNIArn
MARKEl

iAces.

CO.

Send all Orders to
LcaNi orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or nt tho
mm.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

Avenue,

ppoelt

Bumner 'House.

a iuii ttoes ol

notii

nw.

Aiuuiiitinn a specialty.

Las Vckus New Mexifn,

MEF nENHALL, HUNTER

L.IVKRX,

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
J3a.sc rt.ia.d

7oqt

Iiaa Vogas.

Fine
Dealers iu liorscH and MuIcr
uud CarriageH lor .siii
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liveiy
iIm

r.

1'M
llewnnl will be paid to anrehemiK,
who will Hod, on analysis .f Inn liottles 8. 8. S.
one purtielp of Moreury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substuuee.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
1'riCK

OK

l'Klt BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE - LARGE - -

- -

Iiii-rii3-

(Jutlits in the Territory.

Sold by all Druggists.

f

1

00

175

Klottflt auktk Recaptured. '
A few days ago the Gazette gave an
nccoitnt of the stealing of a span of
mules from John Rhodes of this city.

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY. APttIL
HIir.AKFAMT
A

('mplt
tad

4, 1882.

l'I.ltSOAf..

It seems after tho thieves had taken
the mule they started in a westerly di-

BRIEF.

Xews I(m
Cllrllof
of he Day.

UpV't

The county roniin'iMsioiicrs were in
fession ycstcnlay.
Mr. K. ttosonwald will go out to the
Sweepstakes minen
Hopper Pros, shipped a largo invoiiv
of groceries to Glorieta yesterday.
New siiling is being put upon the Optic block, which add much to its appearance.
Nell's boarding house was raised a
second time yesterday. It is a
structure this timo.
Charles (Senile put a sidewalk in
front of his building yesterday. Charles is constantly on the move.
The terminus of the Hot Springs railroad track is in sight of the Springs. It
will he completed in about two days.
Theo. Kutenboek laid the foundation
for his new business house yesterday.
The work is being pushed right along.
Jack Gehegan arrived from the
Sweentnkes mines yesterday. He is
working the Shane and the Laccawana
claims.
Fleming & Home have sent to Denver
for plumbers, they have more work
than they can get along with by themselves.
The workmen at the Albuquerque
foundry and machine shop quit work
on April 1st because they were not paid
their wages.
Wilcox tried the doughnuts set at
Wolf & Kiser's lunch Saturday. He bit
into one but not through it. The. inside was cotton.
Calhoun & Heap are just getting
down to business in their new office.
They intend to make lively work when
they get fairly at it.
Liebsehner & Loschlor have closed
out their meat market at Hooper's old
stand. Mr. Liebsehner is killing for
the other shops now.
Simon Lewis, the furnishing goods
dealer, is receivig large amounts 'of
goods in his line. He also shipped several orders to the Uhi Grande yesterday.
Emerson & Laud have purchased Hit
Delinonico restaurant. They propase
a
to run the establishment in
style and make money out of the busione-sto- ry

tirsl-olas-

rection aud added to their stolen booty
by robbing tho Tecolote cattle company
From
of two horses and two saddles.
there they hoaded northward and must
have crossed the range at Taos pass.
Mr. Rhodes started in pursuit of his
stock and followed, the trail for about
ieonrcd tb;
threo days, He iv hl
ervlros of Mr. Frank Bayless of this
city, U cut across the country and intercept the thieves. After following
the trail for a long distance Mr. Rhodes
returned and left the pursuit entirely in
the hands of Mr. ISayless, who pursued
his game with untiring energy. At last
Mr. lJayli'Ks came upon tho thieves in
camp near Toas, but being alone did
not attack at oucc. He learned that the
thieves were Cash Austin, who has rendered himself notorious by a number
of fosgeno, and a man with the
cognomen of Sawdust Charley. These two worthies were pressed
hard until near Embudo, when Mr.
Haylet-got in hailing distance and
called to them to surrender. Austin at
once opened lire on Hajless, but his
s
balls went wide of the mark. Mr.
at once returned the lire and suc
ceeded in wounding Austin in the arm,
which made him seek cover. Leaving
the mules, saddles, blankets and one of
the horses. Mr. llayloss accomplished
Had he
this faat with a
been armed with a rille he would have
been able to bring the thieves back
with the stolen stock. The stock was
brought as far back as Mora, where it
was left to rest a day, and was brought
in yesterday. 'Plus is, an example of
prowess on the part of Mr. Bayless that
cannot be to highly commended. For
one man to follow two armed thieves
such a length of time and then whip
them on their own grounds with only a
shows a vast amount of
courage.
Some ten or twelve shots
were fired altogether.
liay-les-

B.iilrol Xw
There were two hundred passengers
on the west bound Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe passenger train yesterday
afternoon. There were several families
on board.
W. L.. Gordon, of this city, will leare
Sunday morning for New Mexico, with
one hundred men to engage in the work
of building railroads (n that country.
It is reported from Lampasas, Mexico,
that most of the grading forces of the

Mexican National are returning to the
Rio Grande, and will change to the In
ternational. Lack of funds is assigned
as the cause for making the change.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is
surveying a branch line from Sedg
wick City, seventeen niilo north of
The photograph of the seventy ton
Whichita, through tho counties of
pugiiiü taken by F. K. Evans is on exKingman, Pratt, Edwards,
Sedgwick,
is
hibition at Hathbiini's corner. It a
a western terminus at
Ford,
with
and
splendid picture and shows the huge
Dodge
City. Topeka Capital.
monster up in the best of shape.
The people of Watrous arc up and
Firm 'train to the .Hprliiitn.
doing in the direction of schools. The
Yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock an
citizens recently held an enthusiastic engine drawing several Hats covered
meeting and subscribed money enough with men, women and childron sped
to build a large boarding school.
rapidly past tiie bridge on its way to
Mr. J. li. Klattlenhotl' has com- the Hot Springs. The. company seemed
of epinls and cheered lustily
menced the erection of a furniture store in the
founda-flew
they
The
resilience.
as
past. On inquiry it was
his
adjoining
was being laid yesterday. Thus ascertained to be Mr. Frost, the manager of the new hole, with his
business centers along Britlgo street.
entire oiiilit iV,r up, rating the MonteA M g'i'id showers or a heavy snow
were about seventy
.
The zuma Hotel,
would lie good for the crop-besides a large
he
belonging
to
force,
now
unless
and
starting
wheat is just
who went along to
considerable moisture falls to aid the number of
enjoy the ride. It took one ear to carry
young growth Hie crop will lie short.
The train could only get
Judge Lee and J. II. Ward are pul- the baggage. mile
a
of the hotel, therewithin
half
ling neat fences around their property
fore it became necessary to transfer the
on the west side of the East Vegas goods by means of wagons.
park. These little improvements add
much to the appearance of the resiThe Silver Croan Mine.
dences.
The Silver Cross mine in the SweepJ. E. Whitmore, of Gallinas Springs, stake district is becoming quito promadvertises for a gardener one who has ising, it is now down thirty-eigfeet
He will and is eighty feet wide with ' we'll dehad experience in irrigation.
be in town a few days and can make ar- fined wall rocks'.' A. Gates is the owner.
rangements with anyone wishing the Ho proposes to work a night and day
situation.
shift of men in the shaft, and will go
east himself Saturday next for the purfrom
An interesting communication
pose of purchasing hoisting machinery
Ilermosillo,
correspondent
at
special
our
Sonora, will bo found on the second and a steam engine. The assays in
page. The railroad is booming along this mine average $48 silver and gold
rapidly, It will not be long before we
Mr. G. E. Porter has opened an intelcan visit the Mexican coast all by rail.
ligence office in Milligan's bee hive on
Judge J. A. Tonilinson, probate Centre street. Although tho doors of
judge of Lincoln county, has been des- the office had only been open a few
ignated by General G. A. Smith, reve- hours when a Gazette reporter called
nue collector, to receive applications in there, yet a number of applications for
Lincoln county for government license, situations had already been received.
which commences May 1st for the next Mr. Porter is a pleasant gentleman, and
year.
will undoubtedly make this new venH. Stone and wife, C. Ellis and Mr. ture a success.
Hettcte, form a party who are going to
Tho Cincinnati Enquirer went to
Kansas by wagon. They will go east
through the Panhandle of Texas and press on Sunday last without a line of
The editorial matter, and the Chicago Times
thence north to the Kansas line.
Panhandle has settled up to such an ex- remarks that" an opinion department"
tent that this journey is comparatively isn't so essential to the success of a
newspaper as it was in the days gone
safe.
A new brick yard has been started on by. Then the journals wcro all opintho arroyo do Pecos, east of the depot. ions and little news. Now they are all
of comThe mortar mills have been started and news, with just
everything put in shape for the manu- ment.
facturo of brick. This is a good thing,
Browne & Manzanares are making a
and should havo him started earlier as number of improvements in their combrick is scarce and greatly in demand.
mission house. The iron pillars used
B. Lowcnstein yesterday sold one were manufactured by the Las Vegas
hundred and twenty thousand pounds foundry and are very handsome. Those
This contemplating building will do well to
of corn to Vegas merchants.
is equivalent to six car loads, and demcall and examine the pillars. It will
onstrates the fact that the town of Mora be useless to send east for this kiud of
is located in an excellent agricultural
work.
region. If the agricultural resources
t
Dr. DcGraw has located a
of this country were properly developed, it would bo entirely useless to tunnel sito on tho La Bonanza Negra
mine. A great deal of activity is being
ship grain of any kind
displayed
in tho Sweepstakes camp.
"Shall I go West? is the heading of
be something good out
Thero
must
an article in a leading eastern journal.
n
says the answer is there, or so much work would not be
The
clear, anil here it is . Certainly, if you done
havo tho "sand ;" that is, tho brain and
A Sew Block.
muscle and skill. Tho west is not iu
Eugenio Romero will soon commence
ncod of drones. It is no place to live
tho erection of a hugo block on tho
easy. A man not willing to roll up his south
side of the plaza. It will occuny
sleeves and sweat hail better not como all tho spaco
between Knauer's new
west: they don't simply "perspire."
building and Roscnwald's store.
ness.
'
Dr. E. II. Skipwith arrived yesterday
from New Mexico, bringing with him
fifty dollars sent by the people of Las
Vegas for the Arkansas fl40.il sufferers.
Little Rock (lazclte.

bi-s-

n

i'le.-n-

;

JJ

Con. Cosgrove is in town.
C. S. Jones of Topeka i In town.
Y. Smith of Milwaukee is in town.
A. H. Crawford of Watrous is doing

FIT233RRELL,

M

THE LIKE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PIJJ5UC.

the town.
I.us Vega, N. M.
Carl Wildenstciit is over from Watrous.
J.J. rii7rerret!,'tii live r ill t.n.ito man,
lets for Mfi ti lurc
of line ImRiness
L. liadcau arrived from 'Jalifornia itiiil
(loshuMe
lot. ia different purl
of thi- new an old ponina oí lie city,
yesterday,
seeki.-i;iiive.iteii-litin reiil estitt',.. busielitmivK, biicim-iiami dwelling houses,
Jacob Copp conic in from Kansas ness
Hlirmld
on Filzjiei
h" can tieeonmio-datyesterday.
theai.
A Jlurc Ckancc:
H. J. Nin es and family are down
I. AS VKÜA3 TOWN COMPANY AMltTtOS.
from Pueblo.
SIX JlL'Nl'itED ilUX.l.AliS will buy hoice
Carl Wildeiistein was over from Wat lots.
Kl.SKNWAI.U'S
AblUTMiX
rous yesterday.
ONE HUNDRED AXIl Ftr'I'V IKlLLAliá
Geo. J. Besser of Denver is a lale ar will Imy pplendiil lot.
will buy lots tn tne
Q r HOLLA US a niontlicompany,
rival in the city.
(ZtKJ fiuena Vista
A. S. Boyd and wife arrived from East frutits ninl very desirable.
DOI.LAKS will buy choice residence
1CA
Denver yesterday. "
J.)W DOLL
lots mi Sixth street at a bargain.
A IIS will ln.y line
rvsitlenet!
A. II. Browner of St. Louis is a late QCf
OtJW lots on Douglas avenue fronting
l.'ailitmd street.
arrival in the city.
DULLAtíS a month for twelve
IQóO-M- i
will pay for a ehoiee residence
Tom Johnson of Fort Bascom was in
lot in fe'oiHl neighborhood.
city
yesterday.
the
ANO STKIIN'S AUDITIONS.
MM'IIK, .Si:i.".HACIIKIt
tV.illarswiltbuyeh
lots.
A. Long of Dauphin, Pa., is stopping
i'lFTV dollars will buy good lots.
at the Depot hotel.
l'AIII.O llACA'S ADDITION.
Judge R. T. Tory of New Orleans is ONE 111 NDR ED dollars will buy choiuo ioH.
Ü HONE lIUXüUF.D AN D TW'EN-a guest at the Plaa.
ilars will buy corner lots.
A. Gates of Sweepstakes is registered
Harden-and fanning lands lor .!; under
the aet.(u!ii, l.etween Las Vosas un.1, the lint
at tho Exchange hotel.
lots for sale. Nov-- is the time
J. W. Roberts of Chicago is stopping to Hot
buy. A ueimiiie tiiiom is selling: in. 'J'lns
at the the Sumner house.
is the Saratiyil oí the west.
DOLL A KS will buy splendid lot in
M. Dent Martin of St. Louis is regismom's addition.
tered at the St. Nicholas.
DOLLAUS will buy a Good FourUoem
Q
OOU House, near Maehine t'hoji.
W. E. Andrews of Des Moines, Iowa, Ortfl DOLLARS will buy Choice Lois on
UUU wain street.
is a late arrival in the city.
will buy the best lota
) v 1 in Homero' s addition, Ritiv.Ued
-i
P. F. Randolph of New York city is nOAÜtt-Uibotwt-- n the Railroad Depot and the Jttouad
stopping at the St. Nicholas.
House
wiU l'"yillileiidid
J. B. Klattenhoff is now in Si. Louis rKOOUCI'LAliS property,
that v,i!l
laying in a supply of furniture.
range 5,Ui) head of cattle.
will tuy n mag- 9 nillceut stock range, lu uiiL'S
Jas. T. McNamara and wife of Fort 1 zj
Call for
Union are registered at the- Plaza hotel. Kijiiare, fenced. DOLLAÜS
will buy :i splendid
and Stock ranch, near the
"ay
Vicinte M. Baca; ami enterprising railroau.
OOLLAIis will buy i litis and a
business man of Bclen, was in town
splendid rcsideno-.- on llv.ilroad
yesterday.
enuo.
T),;ll"'s ,v;ii
no id' the
J.M.Perea was in town and went A ) J J beet wholesale'"'V
business houseo
on
per
Avenue,
rcntiuf?
lorió
cent on
out to Los Alamo with Andres Sena
the investment. '
yesterday
buy one of tho
best
appointed sheep
Henry Robison, sheriff of Mora ranche;;, well stocked, with between li.UKl In
shet-pone of tho best fiocus of
county, is in town looking after busi- sh'"'pMeriuii
in the Territory. The ranch li: well
watered and well shelter-'dtho
ness matters.
large rooi:i- - aud
is we'll
a
ver-.home.
Mora,
desirable
Felix Strauss, a merchant of
Douglas
Dollars
buy
will
street
f property,
was looking after business matters in fc"T
near the St. Nicholas
per cent, on thn investment
hotel, pi'yn-the city yesterday.
DOLLARS
buy an elegant
O 4) Kí vJeigfct room will
house, renting for
W. W. Wisterzill and E. J. Swailner
W
fori-- dollars a mouth.
of the 253d Infantry band at Fort Union O
iyoA' ,!"' will
one f the
handsomest homes oa Urand
were in the city yesterday
will buy a neat house with
í J
t'.vo lots on Main street, ivnlmii for
Mrs. Marble and daughter, mother iil teen
dollars a month to permanent tenant
and sister of Walter Marble of this city, A
ltesidcut lots in the
arrived from California, yesterday.
DO 1. A ItS will huv a nieo residí
has
Mr. Pettett, who for
with lot on Prince Street n,
been engaged in business in this city, iCeiino lloti-vInl,LAItS will Jittv u Kplenüiil
will leave
for Medicine Lodge, 1
house wilh two lots. A bargain.
Kansas.
n.I,LAU:S il year vill
,t ;,.ood lot
Tom Bell, one of the gentlemanly
suitable for business.
clerks at Browne & Manzanares, is tak- A if 1'0LIA US a year will lotue a'gootl lot
suitable for shop,
ing a few weeks lay off'. Tho lower
F.ltt I'.KN'i'.
country catches him.
A
of
dcsirubio
number
Jntsinóes lnn so.; cu
A. Desmonts came down from Colfax the different, business
of Ibe eitv, also
liiiices,
restaurants
and dw'eliuVM. It yoi; v. ant
He has been at
county yesterday.
to rent property call.
work in that county for the last eight
.!. J. F.'T.íGEüitELL
months and reports having done well.
Tho live
aj;eni.
Mr. E, Ruppert of Leavenworth,
Kansas, arrived in town yesterday, lie
Mvti or;li?tSfii Report!
will start a wholesale mercantile estab
For
the
week ending April 1,
lishment as soon as he can find a suit.v
Las
Vegas
(Hot Springs), N. M.:
hie location.
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
Urg.in- -

NAME

i0ii

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861

T

1794
1879
1825
1877
187G
1809
1824

;

Ifjr

r

3

t

OF

COMPANY.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co,
Liverpool, London & Globs
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Sjpringfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.

Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

.

.

.

.

ASSETS.

New York

Hartford
Liverpool and London.
New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London. . . ;
Philadelphia.
London
Philadelphia
London
Hamburg, Germany. . .
Londoaand Edinburg.
Edinburgand London.
.

$9230,22 T 19
u,tl4,OU2
31.665,194
6,995,509
15,886,111
4.309,972
4,821,237
2,255,807
9,698,571
8,818,805
1,340,141
2,227,015
1,331.782
887,863
9,264,569
33,041,045
231,094,948

70
05
20
16
53
06
82
24
38
14

53
01
14
21
17

59

KDEMKITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
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ZuUv

Of('f
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OU"
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NEW MEXICO,

Itaili-oa-

(Successors to líaynvWíf I5vo.)

i)írMíl
Jj)JJJ

'

50.000

Paid Isi Capital

iy

Ji

$5(10,000

Authorized Capital

,

JJfJ

Doe::

"i

$éJ f

ii

General

ave-7K- A

.

OiAiii.KS

Itost-awa-
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-
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To tho Editor of tho Gazette.
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given to
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clear;
snow.

1

4,
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cloudy;
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Page, M.

Wm. II.
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-

wall-))a)jer-
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ISowison,

HOTEXi-STUB POPTJLAB
3VXE3ClCOC,
ISTHi'SJV
VEGAS,

The very freshest and fattest beei in
the market to be had at Prent ice's meat
m.'.rkct, Grand aventte, Las Vegas.

1).

The Tombstone Nugget says of t!v:
UeeUui!iii'4aiul Kiillrouil Men.
Bob Ingersoil mine: "The mine has
Do
not buy your spring suit unso far cost its owners in cash $(30,500,
you
til
seo the new California
from which should b(! deducted $1.0,0 JO
as the net proceeds of ore milled.. The goods at ISEDOR STERN'S,
East Las Vegas.
value of tho ore extracted irom the
prospecting work, which is- now on the
inanes jjowis nas openeu a nrsi'i
clump, and is said to bo tho highest class furnishing goods establishment it
A. A. Keen's new building on Bridt-streetgrade ore in that district, aiu-- deducting the cost of hauHqg-tinmilling, can
not bo less than $200.000 at the lowest Advantages of Our Clothing;
estimate, would laa-v- a clear profit of
$150,000, or seveuty-liv1. They are California goods
tents per sharo
dividend to tho stockholders. Besides and custom made.
this it has large and valuable ore re2. They fit better than, any
serves already developed, and llatter-in- g other.
prospects for similar future deve3. They last twice as long as
lopments."
any other goods.
4. They hold their shapo and
Bill Goodlet is now proprietor of
"OurOtlice," across the street from the color till worn out.
5. They are better goods for less
postolliee. Bill has a host of friends ia
the Territory and none of them M ill money than can be had elee-- ,
ISIDOR STERN.
fail to call at "Our Oilice" if they where.
should drop into tho Com City. We
Npriiiff! Nriutr! Wrrtilf !
United Workmen.
wish Bill success m his now business. i Klegant nnd latest styles of huiwií'
The Ancient Order of United WorkSocorro Sun.
dolmans nnd dresses. Handsome stjltis
of ladies anil children's hosiery. .Uveas
men will meet at Milligan's hall toin cndleHs varieties.
night.
G. Cunningham, M. W.
We also received a new line of
9
and
which wi are
There was quito a strife to obtain the
oiiering at greatly roiiuccu jineiw.
iirst copy of the Tribune, printed at La
(Jive us call and be convinced.
Junta. Mr. F. It. Lasher was tho best
Jaffa ll&t.
bidder, and secured it for four dollars
and a half. Trinidad News.
mid,

We have

Dmli

fc

a
ST. NICHOLAS

-tf

rain;

Ph y s ic i a n .

1

'rTírla;
iliUvi,

COG-HLA-

5 v;

m ...

Zr: ......

'J'hceamp

VA7n1
wwi,

Jlnrktits.
Nat having been able to
üuitable location we have concluded to open temporarily in
K
Keen's building, opposite the
postofflce on Monday,, April 3d,
Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
with a well selected stock of dry
goods, clothing for men, boys and
youths', shoes, Gent's furnishing
and fancy goods, which we guarWHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
antee will be sold at eastern
prices. We have also a line of XjHíKciiol
velvet Brussels three-pl- y
and inCalled
to
Work Done to Order,
Slock.
Dealers
is
this
of
The Attention
grain carpets and rugs. Give us
a trial. Low prices will rttle.
AHiHÓ AD3 AVE., 33.A.ST XjAS3 A7"33Grja.i3.
No such chance ever offered to
buy at actual cost as now offered
by the New York Clothing House
sa-cor-

i

Matters scern
finely in this district. The Mexican Prince mine has been sold and the
work of developing will begin soon. A
fine body of mineral has been lately uncovered in the Pacific mine. The mineral being brought to the surfact) is the
richest yet taken from this mine. The
body is quite large and no doubt will
continue to be better the deeper they
go. The B. B. Pears mine will soon
start up again, one of the owners is
now cast getting machinery for this
mine. The Great Western is striking
it rich everyday. At 250 feet afine
body of mineral has been struck. They
are pushing it right along. I have been
informed that the Cash Entry mine will
soon ship ore. The price pain for ore
from this mine is 2 per pound. This
is tho best piece of property we have in
the district so far discovered. The Aztec mine is now producing fine ore of a
high grade. They have a line lot of ore
on the dump awaiting the smelter at
Bonanza City. The Pride of Erin shows
a remarkable vein at only ten feet deep.
A little money expended on this mine
would no doubt prove it a valuable
piece of property. At Bonanza City
everything is Vicing put in readiness at
the concentrator. A water jacket will
be erected soon and no ilouUt matters
will bo lively there.
More anon.
S. II. Beksakd.

ai

atU-ntlo-

Jw.

hvcikiie

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
BROWNE & 'KAW AN AEES
I

SPECIAL TO THE PUBLIC

i:j

s,

Sove Gntti-s- , Itturks.
Fences,
Lint-I- s
iftove , Lids I.evfS,
Sash Wcl;rhts,
Wheels. Pinions,
Window Sills liint Caps,
lioiler Fronts,
Mower Parts
G
fc'tairs iiiitlliiLluslcrs,
rate liars
Etc., Klo., Kto.
Urestin.?,
Stow HowU,
In fact iaakeav thing- of cast iron. Uivolhcm a cull and save money and deluy.

Iron Ctilumns,

DDmrur DC

LUC

will

otj2ñt:dt"5t

;,
Charles Lewis, in Kcoa's new
keeps :i Huso supplj of gents1
fjootls, gents' underwear, half
hose, iicekwarc, overalls, etc., and' also
cigars. Largest and best selected stopk
in the market.
It'. Yj. Thprp & Co. keep the best line
of family groceries in the city. Their
stock is. large and well sclpcrct!..

'f

0 p.

rather' quiet at present, plenty of

work going on.

Mining' Machinery

and

specialty, and will build and rop.iii- ileum empines, Dumps, pulleys, hiuufcrx, shafting,
luniiny, lriur,"ilui)iiiir, and
boxes, etc., etc.1) All kinds of
lt muting. Their

'

,

will tloall work in their lir.e, Willi
Machino Shop will multe

-

i

:.

s

Mill

!ie:ii:
,1'

Kansas and oilier i'm::?s v na!nii!Iy
wanders back to Vegas.
Conductor Horubarger came up
the south yesterday. lie has been running a train on the Southern Paciiic.
The weather is very hot, the thermometer ranging about 100 degree-- : ir tho
shade.
Jeff' Raynolds, president of tho First
National bank, with his brother, Joshua S. Rayric-Ttfspresident of the Merchants National bank of Georgetown,
Colorado, are back! from their trip to
the South'.'

dosilcli. Their

S'

18S-2- .

b

.:

tientiU'SBHiul

SHGP

MACHINE

AND

Is now in running order, and buviiifr llrf

Wiihixock, Architect,

'J

J

A. W. Cle'l ini! of Aulm, Texas is
in town. lie is oiie of tlx- old time boys
and after a lengthy journey t

FOUNDRY"

Xotice is hereby priven th:it Ilunry W. Kelly
iA vltiiltted us it linrtner in our h(iustSt tnlco
ell'eet from Oanuurv I,
'Omiss, lii,A(..kWVJ.&CO.

-

y

Would Eespecfully. Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Hubin&s.

SEALED liitl s will lie received nt iny oilicu
April Ktli, for
tip to 7::) p. mi.,
mill builtliiiji the l'eiiniliition T.iills o?
it Uisinoft house for tüutrles JlfrM. I'luM
mill Hiii'citiciitions to lie :ioen nt inyoflit.
Thy riivht i. reserved I o reject imy or till bii..

DOLI-A1I-

1!

linnUinir

i'roitoNitltt.

,

VIO
iítjyj

20.000

Surplus Fund.

'

to-d;-

WORKS

LAS VEGA:

j

ht

.

IFLIUjLZj US

more property than all of the other agents combined.

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speoulatorand the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residenca Properties in most desirable locations
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
Jio other agent can sell THISorthe PROPERTY of the ROSEN WALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fiity to four thousand dollars.
improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15.000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
and the CAPITALIST
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER,
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

l'tir-tie- S

i

;

Has for sale

Thhirxo

house hits raoently been plueed .1 porleut ortlor anil Im kept in
l
vlslttn-- run tic ncoinnmoilnted than by any other liott.-- in town.
Urst-c'.as- -i

style.

M.uio

s

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meuls iirep'uctl tt order at till times
niffht.

tlitV

tir

OYSTERS
t'lioked

Ward

&

tinkler

Tamme's Block.

cENTEii
W,

tit any time.

E. MARBLE,

sTiii-n-yr-

,

PROPRIETOR.

FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. B. BAKES

& CO.

have ojiuiird tino of tin fl.u st plucks of Fuiit'V
Good in tho market.

Latest Spring Styles.

We have put in a complete
stock of Glass and Queensware
in addition to our large stock of
and Provisious, which
we offer at LOWER PRICES
than EVER before made in tho
TerrÍtKÓLLOCK & COOPER.
A new lot of the celebrated Soth
Thomas clocks jtiwt received at
on Center street.
Kee-waUr-

s,

A fino stock of jewelry always on
hand and watches repaired in the best
manner at seowald's, on Center street."
DiHMolittioii Notice.
between
Tho partnership heretofore ex
of
the untlerHiiriietl, under the linn inline(linnlvel
been
Whftlock lias, tliiH '1iiy.
u
W
will
heeloek
U.
F.
tiy inuliml emisent.
tho luisineHS. nxHiimo nil liulillitieH una
onlloct nl! debts due the linn.

Itoli-r-rts- &

L. C. lttlllKHTS,

(1:0. F.

La Vwias,

Miuc--

W11KKI.0CK.

27, 1HJ.

Tht'ir ulock ooiiüists t." lmliea' furiilnhiiifr
tiüiliroitlork'S, Zfitlifnt, (ii'niiuiitowii
Burnett & Lyons have just received a
ynrns and i'iincy Humilltst, sltt ituwry, iwvr
literature. Alsoiv tinw ' Inrcrn invoiee of hvdrant hose, lawn
aiiti tairri-ii- t
liue nt niivt ltlcH for tilTlcfi. funiily i,ml
spnnklers, hose reels, etc. They nre
uno. V'isitorn aro Tecíilvt'tl cortliiilly.
rapidly every tiny.
j sellins them
SIXTH ST., OITOWITETIIK ST. NICHOLAS.
Warn In ir.
1 hereby warn nil imrtles not to out limber
A completo stock of millinery goods
upon iho IVetm
1! tho latest styles iuit received, til.so a for uny We tlo notwfnuever
iiropoue to receive uny
ftttll line of ladies1 dolmans and jackets EttiiupuKU rennmeriition
nntl will prtweetito
ix Hilks, satia and satin di Lyon at
uny one ulio iniiv Iki fonnil tree iuieliiif w ltliln
Ihld iluto.
Unltl
traet
C'lIAB. lLFELU'S.
iiftor
of
the bor.lein
trootls,

inn-poii-

the only
WAt.TKK
genuine
stock i Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce
.
r r .111
y
"What is a
Stt
& Home are prepared to do LiigVcKa3,y. M.. Feb.O, lS'g.
Fleming
ana
oi
summer
spring
uauioiTiia
and
feed
store
on
P"
Afull
tho
plaza.
"That rival establishment clothing
will tap waand
a'li
kinda
of.plumbinff
Veever
to
brought
of
stock
hay
grain,
on
Las
nnd Hour always
over tho way." "When is a monopoly
Another largo invoice of ladies and
hand in large lots. Cash p:iid for wool, ter mains. They have a complete stock gents
not a monopoly?" "When it is in your gas, just received at
boots and shoes just received at
competent,
thoroughly
:ood.s
are
of
and
hides and pelts.
owu hands."
ISIDOR STERN'S.
the Plaza furnishing store.
workmen.
Class in definition

I

nion-opl-

.

C.llAHLK.V.

